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Typhoid Protection on a Broad Scale.
If is highly desirableA hat there should

b< perfect co-operation between the local
and the federal health authorities In the
adoption of measures looking to the
eradiation of typhoid fr.ver from the District.Typhoid Is local in character only
as the results arc manifest. It Is an interstatedisease, spreading far from centers
of Infection. The District is polluted by
the Importation of the disease germ frnrti
nearby states, which in turn may easily
be afflicted with the encroachments of
the malevolent principle from other
Jurisdictions. ,

There is needed in this country today
a general agreement between health officialsas to the measures of public protectionfrom typhoid. This agreement should
be written into law, with a uniform
standard of enforcement. The scientific
study of the disease has been carried
to such an extent that there is little room
for doubt as to the sources of the infectionand the means of transmission. Adoptionby all the state legislatures of th£
same regulations affecting water, food
and milk supplies, prophylactic precautionsand^ofher provisions for the treatmentof cases ami the safeguarding of
the well would place the country on a

plane of effective defense against tills
dreadful menace.
Here in Washington the need of Interstateor federal regulation is espeeiaJly

urgent. Washington is virtually dependentfor all its supplies upon Maryland
and Virginia. Its milk comes almost
exclusively front those states. There is
a certain degree of co-operation between
the local and the adjacent state authoritiesin the regulation of the dairies, but
the continued prevalence of the disease,
due. it is now officially declared by a

commission composed of officials of the
public health service, largely to the consumptionof contaminated milk. Is evi-(
derive sufficient that the existing measures
are inadequate.
Upon the recommendation of the Dis-

trict health officer the Commissioners pro-
pose to request the chief of the public
health service to outline his propositions
for the correction of the evils which constitutethe typhoid menace. Such a

definite definition of the capital's need
In this respect will furnish the basis for

. legislation. The whole matter should be
laid before Congress, not merely in terms
of a request for protective enactments,'
but In specific form, mritable for prompt
adoption. With a model federal law on
the books, governing interstate traffic in
dairy products and other food supplies to
the end of lessening the danger of typliqid

t infection, the states may follow suit
with local enactments and thus give every
part of the country the protection it has
needed for years from this disease of
tilth and negligence.

On Making a Newspaper.
Men who make newspapers sometimes

believe that their profession is an exactingone. They are wrong. It is the simplestcalling. Making a newspaper is an

easy trick. Anybody can do it.
A lawyer with only a diploma and a

braas sign, who would lose a suit even if
itie ©tner siae was reaay to conress judgment.will tell you how to run a newspaper.A physician who would send his
patient to the morgue before the prescriptionhas been filled will know all the flue
points of making a newspaper. An actor
who never earned any other plaudit than
a soft tomato will give Instructions in
handling the world's news. Any old lady
who knows enough to get off a street car
backward has positive opinions on the
press. Even a society person who never
paid anything but a call or made anythingbut a visit or did anything but a

tailor knows how stupid those men are
who write "stories," edit "c*opy," wrestle
with "heads" that won't fit and get the
paper out on time.
One reason for the universall y of perfectionin this trade, among those who do

not work at It. is that everybody has
been employed in It. It is a most unusual
thing to meet a man who. when the occasionseems ripe, will not say "I used to
be a newspaper man myself." Every time
a man works his county editor for a puff
on the strength of a big pumpkin he
graduates in Journalism. When he writes
a "piece" for the Squash County Clarion
about "a most enjoyable entertainment"
he completes his post-graduate course in
newspaper work, and when he writes a
communication on both sides of the paper
to the editor he becomes a thirty-third
degree member of the Tribe of Scribe.
That so many men have abandoned literaturefor the law, medicine and other

easy walks of life simply shows that
many men would rather fail in one thing
than another.

A Chicago man Is suing a woman for
(40,000. which, he says, she promised him
for arranging a match with a millionaire.It Is another sad iustance of the
manner in which Cupid collides with the
dollar mark.

The customs weigher who says "it was
liuman nature to take graft" lias an ingenuousnessscarcely expected in a

crowded metropolis.

The Courts and Telepathy.
If belief in telepathy spreads the courts

>f the country will probably be kept
hearing cases and granting injunctionut the behest of citizens who claim

to 0e persecuted by their enemies by the
long-distance route of mental suggestion.
Torture by absent treatment has indeed
been formally cited before an Illinois
Judge by a petitioner who is seeking the
restraint of his former wife from persecutinghim while lie is living In another
state. According to this remarkable documentthe petitioner, wlto has been
separated froiu his wife for twenty years,
avers that during that period she has
continually tortured him. giving him
pinches and slap* by telepathy, and tormentinghim by "manifesting" with horriblefacial grimaces. Ten years ago she
signed an agreement, whicli Is actually
on record in a court iu the state of
Illinois, to cease tbeae annoyances, but
she has broken it. and now the miserable
eg.liusband asks the court to enjoin her
in terma which will give him peace In
his old age.
Thie raises an Interesting question In

law, the answer to which by the court
wlH possibly establish a new doctrine.
Can the law take cognisance thus formal*.

I

ly of the belief In the possibility of telepathicInfluence? If the petition in this
Immediate case is granted there Is nothingto prevent an extension of the doctrineto ail lines of human conduct. It
ia frequently asserted by psychologists
that human thought exerts a direct influenceupon absent objects of attention,
and that it is possible to project a

malevolent influence to any desired point.
In the records of the "Society for PsychicalResearch" are numerous citations
of Instances which, it Is alleged, point
vlalnly to this phenomenon.
It is possible that our system of laws

inay be in need of revision if the doctrine
of absent Influence is thus accepted. The
courts now will put a person under bond
to keep tiie peace, but It is plainly understoodthat the injunction runs against
the commission of overt acts of antagonism,against the utterance of. threats or

the speadlng of scandalous reports. No
court has yet gone so far as to "forbid
any one to think harshly about another
Dr to make mental faces. The trial of
this case in Illinois may revive memories (
of the old witchcraft days, when persons
acused of communion with the evil
spirits were cited for sufli pleasant practicesas making wax linages of tithcra
and sticking needles into them in order
that their victims might suffer physical
pain in the parts cdresponding with these
punctures. . .

The Speed Spectacle.
New York poured out by thousands

early yesterday morning to witness the
Vanderbilt cup race between autoniob.lcs.
The spectators shivered for hours w hile
waiting along the. course, enduring Iniinitediscomforts without complaint, eatingpoor excuses for meals and spending
money extravagantly for miserable accommodationsat the small towns within
the racing territory. Tiiey saw some motorcars moving swiftly over the road
from time to time. There were occasional
outbursts of enthusiasm as now and then
one car tried to pass another. The averageonlooker, however, could tHI nothing
about the progress of tiie three separate
races that were being run. Cars flashed
past so quickly that few of them could
be identified, and their relative positions
remained a mystery to all but the comparativelysmall number at the ., finish
line. "When it was all over only two of
the sixteen starters had finished, and
tinder the rules the contest was declared '

to have been "110 race."
Perhaps this experience will demonstratethe absurdity .of these so-called

races on the public highways. While in
this case no lives were sacrificed, either
of spectators or of participants, there
were so many accidents that almost all
of the cars were put out of the running.
The luckiest man came through first, not j
necessarily the best car. As a test of
driving ability tho race was not conclusive,and as a test of mechanical reliabilityIt was far from satisfactory. As

(

an entertainment it was a fiasco. ^
The construction of a racing car for

participation in such a contest does no

good to the automobile industry. Motoringfor pleasure is popular, and the public
does not require these occasional spasms
of speed on road and track to stimulate
its interest. Rather are the competitions
harmful to the business. They cater to

'

the excitement-loving crowd, after the
fashion of the prize fight or the bull tight. 1

A certain number of people will attend
these exhibitions in the secret hope of
witnessing mishaps. Most of them are '

thrilled by the thought that the bursts of (

speed are highly dangerous. The spec- '

tacle appeals to the barbaric love of the
perilous. Its abandonment would be in
the interest of both sensible motoring and ^

public sanity. ®

The Guillotine in France.
Outcry has been raised in France ,

against the public execution of criminals,
a practice which has recently been revived
in that country at the behest of public
opinion against the further Ignoring of
the law of capital punishment. On tha
few occasions on which the guillotine has
been lately used scenes of the most
shocking character have occurred, mobs
forming early and shouting vile oaths,
singing obscene songs and reviving mem- ^
ories of the Terror, when the blade fell ^
ceaselessly. It is believed that the cliier
reason for the revival of public executionswas the hope of certain officials
that the spectacle would evoke a renewal
of the demand for the abolition of capital
punishment. Thus far the sentiment of
the country has not been stirred to that
extent, but there is an unmistakable demandthat future executions should be
conducted in private, so that the scenes
of blood will not demoralize the crowd
and give the condemned a final opportunityto pose as martyrs.
The present tendency in all civilized

countries where capital punishment remainsan institution of the law. Is to
screen the final stroke from the public
view. No longer, in a majority or Americanstates, are condemned criminals

I hanged oeiore tne peopie. in several 01 it

the states electrocution has replaced the i

gallows, a more humane process and less ]
likely to arouse the passions of the j

vicious classes. A sentiment exists here
In the District for the substitution of
electricity for the rope.
In Prance the guillotine is Inseparably

ldentitied with the revolution, with its
barbaric toll of death. The slaughter of
Innocents in the name of liberty stained
the record of France indelibly, and it is
to the credit of the people of the republic
that they now shrink from the spectacle
of the execution of even the most depravedcriminals in public by means of
the device which was invented solely for
the purpose of enabling the executioner
to count his daily victims by the score.

The farther the Instrument le put out ot «

sight and out of mind the better it will j
be for France.

The Koreans show symptoms of those
mistaken ideas into which orientals so

frequently full. In studying our clvUlza- 1
tion they appear to have ignored its *

noble and generous features and adopted
night rider methods. c

The Wright brothers have called the I
bluffs of poets who used to sigh "for the t

wings of a bird." Judging by the applt- t

cants for aviation instruction, they have
all laid down their hands.

Mr. Loeb's tempestuous researches have j
Incidentally served to prove that some of
the "imported cheese" served in restau- t
rants is really Imported.

On Cane Carrying. J
The cane-carrying habit receives a

strong Impetus In the news from London
and a boom in walking-sticks is impend- ,

Ing. Britishers especially will be Interested,but many Americans will also j
evince concern In this paragraph clipped
from a T/ondon newpaper:
"King Kdward. who is a connoisseur in j

walking-sticks and owns a vast number
of examples of all varieties and periods,
has just fiven pleasure in the north of *

Scotland by making a local purchase of
no fewer than twenty-three new specimensto add to his collection. When at
Mamore. visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank 1
Bibby a few days ago. his majesty observeda very attractive walking-stick In
the possession of Mr. Malcolm, and on
making inquiry found that it had been '
supplied by a maker at Fort Augustus. A
telegram was at once dispatched to Fort
Augustus, asking that a selection of the
best hill wulking-sticks of the same kind
should be sent for inspection. The king
expressed himself as delighted wttb all
the specimens sent, and decided to pur- <
chase twenty-three."
It to ef profound importance te tome

jersons that they be Informed of the kind
>f neckties. socks and so forth chosen
?y King Edward, and this walking-stick
tern should give to the same kind of
persons a delightful thrill.
The walking-stick is not as general an
ndex of tone and class as it used to be.
Dnce upon a time every young or old
>!ade carried a sword, a hanger, a rapier,
>r some such Instrument. When this
lablt became too absurd and when genlemenleft off their doublets, trunks,
elvet cloaks, silver buckles, small clothes
md long silk stockings, they grasped at
he hahit of i an 11. a cane. They did
lot ner«l a cane any more than a presentlayman actually needs a stiff collar,
iilk necktie and fancy scarf pin. But
he cane was an Item of personal adornlient.It was supposed to lend ease and
frace to a man's carriage.
The. cane was also looked on as a symjolof leisure, the idea being that a man
vho carried a cane did not have to carry a

iod. Some men seem always to have had
.lie notion that leisure and gentility are
>011vert Ible terms.

Bigamy and Murder.
Further investigation by the New York

police of the murder of a woman whose
skeleton was found near Islip. I,. 1..
md whose slayer has been captured and
las confessed, has brought to light facts
ahich suggest that the man has been a

professional bigamist, his career closing
*ith the abominable crime for which he
s now held. Thus far five marriages are
illcgcd against lilm, in each the man semiringmoney from his victim before desertion.As -in other cases of thts kipd,
recusations are piling up rapidly, and
Mueller may soon take place among the
liost noted criminals of the period.
This man's career suggests afresh the

gullibility of a certain class of women

vho are easy victims of the bigamous
riminal. A few years ago a man named
Meyer ran a course of dowry-seeking
mterprises with remarkable success until
inally overtaken by his crimes and punshed.There have -been within the last
lecade or two at least half a doxen instancesof shrewd schemers plying thla
rado successfully for a long time, either
leserting IhHr victims after securing
Jieir savings or killing them.
It Is difficult to protect Innocent women
rom sucir wretches. The law can only
>unish when crime is proved. Mariagclicense clerks must issue the necessarypapers upon demand .and ministers
ind magistrates must perform eeremolieswhen requested. There is no system
>f registration and identification here as
ii some other countries to check the err

erprises of criminals like Mueller and
Meyer. As long as women will accept
is husbands men of whose past they
tnow nothing, and whose own accounts
)f their standing and business connectionsthey do not seek to verify, these
)ccasional multiple crimes will be cemnltted.The only remedy for such an

svii is common sense and precaution*
vhlch is just as applicable to the adjustmentof matrimonial affairs as to ur;y
>ther relation of life.

Tourists who have had the dock strewn
with their belongings In the process of
customs appraisement cannot help beingindignant at the way the sugar trust
jot by.

.....

Jeffries and Johnson have consented, for
a. consideration, to provide some more pugilisticmaterial for the megaphones and
moving picture machines.

Indications of great disturbance on

Mars arc reported. Possiply they are less
successful than Earth in closing up canal
ilbel suit discussions.

Beverly and Oyster Bay each has a favoritefor the next presidential campaign.
But they can be depended on to unite
on a candidate.

Texas has managed to collect a few
lines, but it has never landed as stinging
a Standard Oil rebuke aa that of Judge
Landis.

Compared to the mutual opinions of
Hearst and Gaynor, those of Cook and
Peary seem like compliments of the season.

*

New York's local campaign has become
almost as disorderly as the Hudson-Fultoncelebration.

The New York mayoralty campaign
has needed expurgation for some time.

SHOOTING STARS.

BT PHILANDER JOHNSON.

Another Domestic Tragedy.
"So they have quarreled!"
"Yes."
"Can there he a reconciliation?"
"I fear not. The disregard of each

>ther's feelings was too great. She thought
lothing of using his razor to sharpen lead
pencils and he Insisted on using her
manicure set to draw corks."

A Questionable Character.
A motor car, though sometimes bland,
Oft shows a disposition mean;

It strikes a pace too rapid and
Tx>ads up on oil and gasoline.

And when in the repair shop grim
It's landed, with a keeper stout.

You have to pay the costs to him
And some besides to get it out!

Practical Concessions.
"Bliggins says he believes In telepathy."
"Yes. But when he wants to be sure

>f being understood he reaches for the
elephonc like the rest of us."

Calculating Touth.
"I suppose you will soon be looking

'orward to the coming of Santa Claus."
sa»d the old-fashioned man.

"No." answered the painfully precocious
rhild. "It's too early to begin to figure.
They kepf tne on my good behavior for
:en weeks last year and^ all I got was a

(ult of clothes that was coming to me
inyhow."

Heart Interests.
"What you -want in your play Is heart

nterent."
"Excuse me." answered the dramatist

is lie haughtily pocketed his manuscript
I am tired of hear'ng managers discuss
irt as if they were figuring on trumps in
i bridge whist game."

A Song of the Street.
rhe motor man stands'-outeide the car.
His hand is tense and his face is grim,

rle guides the wheels as they speed afar
And you're told that you mustn't speak

to him.
facing the cold or the heat Intense.
He meets conditions as best ho can,
VnJ we say as we ride, "It's all tm.

mense!"
And nobody thinks of the motorman!

["he conductor, with manners of brisk
alarm.

Seems to be running the whole affair.
Sut the eye that's keen and the ready

armWemerely know they exist somewhere.
Tls thus that we frequently forget
The hands that do and the brains that

plan;
\a progress goes speeding more swiftly

y*' _

We oft lose eight-of the motorman.

$

FIFTY TEARS AfiO
III THE STAR

An incident of the John Brown raid
at Harpers Ferry, which at this

time, flfty years ago. was

Washington's the most important topic
Sword discussion, is

noted in the course of an

editorial paragraph in The Star of Octo-<
ber 114, 1850:
"Brig. Gen. I,ewis Washington, not

long since commissioned with that rank
in the militia of Virginia, was called from
his bed and seized by four armed abolitionistsonly after all the physical resistancewhich he was canahlc of makin*.
Am they were carrying him a prisoner to
Harpers Ferry he kept up a lively war of
words with his captors, denouncing th*m
for cowardly miscreants, offering to encounterthem ope after the other with
their weapons and defying them to use
heir weapons upon him. ail of which they
arc said to have borne with imperturbed
good humor. When Ossawattonile Hrown
insisted upon the forced loan of <5en.
George Washington's favorite sword, that
he might havo the satisfaction of wieldingit in the cause (n which he was engaged.promising to return It after victoriouslysheathing it, Gen. I,. W.
is said to have become perfectly
furious for the tlmo being; his Ire beingrekindled every time he caught a

glimpse of old ossawattomie strutting
about with the rovered sword of the
father of his country girded on his loins."

*
* *

The trial of John Brown and;his associatesopened with a hearing before the
magistrate's court at

Brown's Charles Town. W. Va.,
Trial. *tljen Virginia!, as a preliminaryto the grand

jury inquisition. The Star reported the
proceedings in detail throughout. In the
lsaue of October -$, 1899, Ik a review of
the .initial session of the court. The
preliminary examination was concluded
shortly after noon and at 2 o'clock the
circuit court of Jefferson county assembled,the finding of the magistrate's court
being laid before the grand Jury. The
Star's dispatch concludes;
"The trial will commence tomorrow

morning beyond all doubt, though much
difficulty Is anticipated in obtaining a jury.
Capt. Brown's object In refusing counsel
Is said to be that if he has counsel he will
nwi Ka «llw...a L. I .1
nui uc aiivwcu i'j speaii iimisr11 iuiu
southern counsel will not be willing to
express his views. Til© reason given
for hurrying trial is that the people of
the whole county are kept in a state
of excitement and that a large armed
force Is required ttf prevent attemptsat rescue.
"It is presumed that they will demand

separate trials. After conviction it is believedthat but few days will be granted
them before execution. It is believed
that all .but Brown will make full confessions.The prisoners as brought into
court presented a pitiable sight, Brown
and Stevens being quite unable to stand
without assistance. Brown has three
sword or bayonet stabs In his body and
one saber cut over his head. Stevens has
three balls in his head and had two in his
breast and one In his arm. He was also
cut on the forehead with a rifle bulletwhich glanced off."

*
*

In a few days the local community had
sufficiently calmed Its nerves to be able

to discuss other matters
Birer than the Harpers Ferry

Flans. insurrection. In The Star
of October 28, 1830, Is a

comment upon a report filed with the
Secretary of the Interior by Civil EngineerRives concerning the question of
navigation on the Potomac river above
Washington. The Star said:
"Thus it appears that even above

Georgetown as well as below the flats In
front of us there Is depth of water enough
to float the largest ship that sails the,
ocean. And yet between those points
the channels have been allowed partiallyto fill up with alluvial deposits. To
remedy this evil It Is clearly necessary,
after removing the obstructions now existing,only to confine the water within
the channel limits, and this, happily,
may be done at moderate cost. For the
Improvement of the Georgetown or Virginiachannel the board of aldermen
passsd an act last Monday evening appropriating$5,000, with the understandingthat Georgetown would provide a like
amount. We are well aware that our
citlxene are not united In support of this
measure, a large number regarding It as
conducing to the building up of other interestsat their expense, which is no
doubt to some extent true. And yet. If It
be impracticable at present to undertake
the Improvement of the Washington channel,we are quite willing for present purposesto advocate the improvement of
the other, presuming that the people of
Georgetown will meet us In. the same liberalspirit and do what they can to renderour expenditure remunerative to us as
well as to themselves."

* *
As is Inevitable In the case of an episodelike that at Harpers .Ferry, some

confusion attended the
Brown's bestowal of credit to

Capture. who participated in
"

the subjugation of Brown
and his party at the old engine house.
The Star of October 29, 1*50, says: *

"We have received some communicationsalleging that the credit due to the
officers who supported Lieut. Green In
the attack upon the armory at Harpers
Ferry has not been justly apportioned.
A 6oldler* In the storming party' writes
us that while Sergt. McDonough doubtlessdid his duty, he was connected with
neither storming party, and thus could
not have been In the building as soon as
represented. In regard to this point we
apprehend that Sergt. McDonough may
have entered the building and taken a
hand In the assault without orders. Our
correspondent says: 'There were two
storming parties, consisting of ten files
ea>ch, the first under Drum Major Roach,
the latter under Sergt. Mundell, as directedby Lieut. Green, commanding the
battalion, under direction of Col. Lee,
IT. S. Army, and who so gallantly led
the charge through the breach made In
the doors of the engine house and was
so bravely followed by Roach. The rush
then became general and was soon at an
end.' He also denies that McDonough
brought away Brown's rifle, and says:
'The Sharpe's rifle was taken from .

Brown's hand by one who does not wish
to be mentioned, and was given up to a
young man who claimed to be an officer
of the armory at Harpers Ferry, but who
proved to be nothing of the kind, and thfa
pistol taken from Brown's belt was demandedin the same manner by a lieutenantof the company from Baltimore."

ON THE MISSISSIPPI
From the Pittsburg Dispatch.
So far no pilot lias had his license remiiMion this presidential trio.

From the Rjracuae Post-Standard.
Taft drifting down the Mississippi on a

flat boat chimes In better with the fitness
of things than he does riding a donkey
into a canyon or going down a mine In a
bucket.
From the Kooxrllle Sentinel.
No wonder Cairo. III., felt proud. It is

not often that a President stops in that
town
From the Chicago Keening root.
Luckily there are no batteries to run at

Vicksburg. I
From the Louisville Keening root.
It is a good thing President Taft has

selected a time of the year for his river
trip when the mosquitoes have sought
their winter quarters, or- ho might be in
favor of a bond issue to All up the
pesky waterways.
From the Birmingham A*o-Ilerold.
The Pres'dent is coming to Birminghamby the river route. It consumes

more time. but puts fewer cinders in the
eyes of passengers.
From the Boston Advertiser.
The sand bar should have shoau 1

tf?eS«en??SL£0r *° emllicilt Jurist as 2
a»* *

TROUBLESOME HI
The ministerial crisis In Hungary has

been very long and difficult. On the
i.*9th of September I>r.

Prolonged Wekerle. president of

Difficulties. tUe councn- *,,,l°unced
in the Hungarian parliamentthe resignation of the cabinet.

The minister recalled that in July last
the ministry consented to continue tho
direction of affairs until the meeting of

parliament. The ueiay navmg
the cabinet again resigned with the

prayer to the emperor-king to be relievedof its function*.
To that declaration the retiring presidentof the council added that the coalitionin the cabinet had ceased to exist

and that in consequence lie had recommendedto the sovereign to receive M.
Francis Kossuth In his quality as presidentof the independenee party, which
constitutes the majority in the parliament.
M. Wekerle said that lie had proposed

to the king the adoption of a reform In

the suffrage and the maintenance of

the community of a common bank: he
desired certainly the economical independenceof the country, not simply the
form and appearance of Independence,
which would mark in truth a step
backward, lie would have wished also
that the state of Hungary should have
its distinctive mark in military emblems
and that the Hungarian language
might be admitted In the army. These
propositions were not sustained in the
council of ministers by the Kossuth
party. M. Wekerle closed with tlio statementthat he and his colleagues would
quit their posts with the consciousness
of having honestly accomplished their
duty.
The Wekerle cabinet. It should be recalled,came to power April 9. 1903. va

a coalition ministry. It proposed to
change the exceptional regime practicedby Count Tisza and (Jen. Fejervary.It would facilitate the relations
between the crown and the Magyar nationalista.Its composition and the con.

ditlons under which It had been constitutedlimited its influence to govern
only through compromises, a part of
which was given to each fraction of the
majority.

a *

During several months the combination
worked as well as could be expected, but

thero were IncompatlblllPartyties. Soon after the conTVletlflict broke out, when the
x ricuoD. minlster8 of the constitutionalparty and those of the people's

party resolved to hold exactly to the
terms of the arrangement concluded with
the erown, the cabinet members of the
independence party wished to introduce
the question of the bank; that is to say.
prepare the creation of a Hungarian bank
when the privileges of the Austro-HungarianState Bank had expired, finally
the Independence party divided upon the
question of the electoral law. M. Kossuth
and his friends favored the project of
Count d'Andressy < plural vote and public
ballot), while M. Justh and his partisans
were in favor of universal suffrage, pure
and simple. Weakened by dissensions, the
Wekerle cabinet resigned as long ago as
the end of April, but It retained power
until now.
What is now the parliamentary s'tuatlon?On one side there are 240 deputies

belonging: to the independence party. It
comprises opportunists and intractables.
who are not always at peace and who.
upon the question of universal suffrage
notably, are of widely different views.
But ft ts nevertheless the most numerous
group In the chamber, and in its relations
with the crown it is united under the leadershipof M. Francis Kossuth. Then come
the liberals and the clerlco-popullsts. who
have declared that they will maintain
their alliance. They form thus a group of
about ICO deputies. Finally there are
sixty members of the lower chamber
which remain isolated. nn«l if. indeed, they
should Join the liberal-clerical union It
would not suffice to hold In check the Independenceparty.

*
* *

Tn a parliamentary sense it ts the independenceparty to which the emperorkingshould turn in order
Independence to form a cabinet. But

the intentions of the
^Tam* party are very well

known. "The program of our party."
said M. Kossuth, "should mean, first of
all, the economical Independence of Hungaryand electoral reforms based upon
universal suffrage." The next step of the
Independence party is the establishment
of the Hungarian bank from the commencementof 1911. It Is that Innovation,
more than all else perhaps, which is repugnantto Francis Joseph, who sees In it
the breaking of the ties which unite the
two parts of the monarchy. The gravity
of the Hungarian crisis, in view of this
situation, cannot escape the attentive appreciationof all Europe.
M. Francis Kossuth, in an audience

with the emperor-king on the .Id instant,
submitted the program of the independenceparty, should it be ca'led to power.
It would proceed Immediately to realize
the proposed electoral reforms based upon
universal suffrage, but tak ng into accountthe principle of Magyar hegemony
In Hungary. The independence party
would maintain its opinions on the subjectof the creation of a bank-of the
state of Hungary, and the separation of
the customs service of Austria-Hungary.
The party, however, would not object to
according the present system a short delay.Finally, the party would not demandthe concessions as to the army
provided that the present effectives and
credits were not augmented.
The sovereign diseased the situation

during more than two hours with M.
Kossuth. The latter complained of the
opposition of Austrian Christian socialistsagainst the eventual nomination of a
ttVUIllCl. tiiuacil IIUIU llic JIIUC TUUflUC

party. "The Christian socialls's." sa'd
M. Kossuth, "have nothing to do with the
Interior affairs of Hungary, and before
they have re-established order In Austria
they should not seek to create disorder In
Hungary."

*
* *

It Is well to refer just here to the relationsof Hungary to Austria, that it
may enable us to propAuatrian*r'y appreciate events

_ . . which from this d stance
Relations. may appear Vague and

obscure. The constitution of the kingdomof Hungary, including Hungary I
proper and Croatla-SIavonla, dates from i

the occupation of the country by the
Magyars in 890. The first king. Snint
Stephen, was crowned in 1000. The first
charter or constitutional code was the
"bulla aurea" of-King Andrew II, grantTRE

LONGINGS OF LIPTON.
From the Detroit News.
bipton Is over here after the America's

cup. What does that man want? He's
been filling it with tea these many years.
From the Concord Monitor.
'Pltai'A {u u OAArl Hfiu I Af truth In «'!.»*
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Sir Thomas Lipton says about the rules
of America's cup racing; but It would
have been in better taste for him to
have let some else say it.
rrom tbe Baltimore Star.
air Thomas Lipton will race again if

the rules are arranged so he won't lose.
1'rom the Chicago Journal.
Impression is growing that the briet

wall 8lr Thomas Lipton says the New
York Yacht Club has built around the
championship cup Is no figment of the
imagination. To the inlander It seems
that Sir Thomas has fairly earned the 1

right to have something to say about
conditions under which the next race

willbe sailed. . 1

From tbe Syracuse Herald. <

The consensus of opinion throughout ,
the nation seems to be that if Sir Thomas
wants a boat race lie ought to be ae-
comniodated. Tf the rules don't suit
him. let liltn fig them up as he pleases. <
He has earned a littlu more than oidl- 1
nary consideration. *

».
J

MARIAN CRISIS
ed In 1222, which defined the form of governmentaa an aristocratic monarchy.
The Hungarian constitution has been frequentlysuspended and partially disregarded.until at the end of the armed
struggle of 18*0 it was decreed to be forfeitedby the nation. This decree was repealedin 1880. and the present sovereign,
on June 8. 1887. swore to maintain the
constitution ami was crowned King of
llungary.
The Hungarian parliament, known as

the orsxaggyules. has legislative authorityfor Hungary and for Croatia and Slavonlain mgttera which concern these
Pi-ovinees in common with Hungary
proper. U consists of an upper house,
"forendihfc." and a lower house. * k?p-
vlseloliaa
The house of magnates, reformed by an

act passed In 1865. now comprises archdukes,those Hungarian princes, counts and
barons plying as a minimum a land tax
of 6,000crowns a year, whose families possessthe right of hereditary peerage; fortytwoarchbishops, bit-hops and other dignitariesof the Roman Catholic and Greek
churches; thirteen ecclesiastical and lay
representatives of the Protestant confessions;life peers appointed by the crown,
not exceeding fifty in number; life peers
elected for life by the upper house; nineteenmembers ex-olllclo being state dignitariesand high Judges: and lastly, three
delegates of Croatla-Slavouig.

*
*

The lower house, or house of representatives,Is composed of representatives
of the nation elected by

Popular the vote of all male clti-r.. , sens of twenty years of
Branch. wlH)w a gmal, dl_

rect tax on house property or land, or on

an Income varying with occupation; but in
all ca9es very low. Certain large classes,
professional, scientific, learned and others.are entitled to vote without other
qualifications. By the electoral law now

hi forco the lower house consists of
453 members, of whom 413 are deputies
of Hungarian towns and districts, and
forty delegates of Croatia and Slavonla.
The provinces of Croatia and Slavonla

have autonomy for home affairs, and In
the Hungarian round! there is a portfolioand ministry with jurisdiction over
the public Instruction and Justice of these
two provinces.
The relations between the two states

of Austria and Hungary In the actual
form were regulated by the so-called compromiseof 1867. Besides the political connectionbetween Austria and Hungary,
which Is of a permanent character, there
is a commercial union, which is not permanent.but renewable at intervals of ten
years. Under this arrangement tne two
etot<%x fAt-m r.eoriieolli' nna cuot ftni a An/1

iVI I ft |M VIID VUOIV4HV » *

commercial territory with same weights
and measures, a Joint bank of issue and
tlic same commercial representation
abroad. Opposition to this condition
created, lor a fact, the independence
party.

»
* *

The question of the common budget of
Austria-Hungary for 1910 Is intimately

connected with the presCommonent crisis in Hungary,
.j, , , For the common ministry
Budget. of forcjJn affairs count

d'Aehrenthal should present to the delegationsthe inventory of the last year: for
the ministry of war for the whole monarchyGen. von Schonalch desires the
consent of the Magyars to his project for
an increase of reserves; finally for the
ministry- of finance M. Buri&n Frellierr
von Rajacz, common minister of finance,
will not support any uncompromising
policy toward Budapest.
The Reichspost recently announced that

the government should not treat with
the independence party, except that It
undertake to renew until 1920 the privl*
lege of (he common bank. That would
exclude from the coalition and from
government the left wing of the inde>
pendents commanded by M. Justh.
A correspondent from Budapest declaresthat the actual crisis lias the particularcharacteristic of having broken

out. notwithstanding the existence of a
parliamentary majority, capable of regularlydirecting the affairs of the country.It Is that majority which has exerciseda preponderant influence in the coalitioncabinet, which has been a power
since April, 1905. Under such conditions
the present crisis presents special gravity,
it being understood that the crown in refusingto recognize the rights of the majorityrenders illusory the parliamentary
regime by which Hungary is governed. It
Is true that the minority may be called to
power, but this may be done only upon
Condition that the chamber is dissolved
and new elections ordered to manifest the
will of the people. It Is. of course. Impossibleto prolong the actual situation and
not to accept the resignation of a governmentwhich should retire, because its
members are no longer In accord on questionsof the highest importance.

* *
The Temps, discussing the situation, declaresthat the maintenance of a govern-

ment which has no means of
Danger assuring Its political responsiAheadan<* *Mcb has the certaintyof being deprived of the
support of parliament carries with It
necessarily interminable complications,
the more serious that it will be almost
impossible to unite the delegations and
cause them to vote the budgets for foreignaffairs, for war and navy. Besides
it is doubtful In this case if the governmentcould avoid the repetition of the extraordinarysituation of 1905-1900, which
resulted in the absence of a budget and
the necessities of government. Now the
1st of January, 1910, will arrive before the
credits can be voted which the ministry
in power will need in order to govern
regularly. And the Temps concludes that
Hungary is on the eve of complications
which are both grave and dangerous.
Count Andrassy, minister of the interiorin the resigned coalition cabinet, has

been received in audience by the emperorkingin order to submit for the second
time a project for a solution of the Hungariancrisis. The capital point of Count
Andrassy's project consists of concessions
of a military order. Its acceptance, of
course, would mean the formation of a
cabinet taken from the minority, and
consequently a recourse to new elections.
The latest dispatches from Budapesth

Indicate the formation of a transitory
cabinet composed in part of members of
the party of 1867 and those of the Kossuthparty. Should the negotiations succeed,M. Wekerle will recommend to the
king the\nomlnation of M. Wlas^ics as
his successor. Such a ministry, as its
name Implies, could only be a ministry of
transition. It is manifest the Independenceparty will not be content with anythingless than independence financially,
and hence separation from Austria in all
tilings economical.

C1I. CHA1L.LE-LONG.
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MRS PAWKHURST.
From the Chicago Tribune.
Among those also speaking in a stern.

menacing and peremptory tone of voice
must be mentioned Mrs. Pankhurst.
From tbe Tupeka State Journal.
Mrs. Pankhurst says woman's suffrage

must be won by violence if there is no
other way. That method hasn't been
very successful among the lady's sisters
In England so far. 1

From tbe Indianapolis Star. I
"We are doers, not talkers." says Mrs. '

Pankhurst the visiting suffragette. Ira
uther words, she and Tier sisters believe
tho club Is greater than the word.

From tbe Chicago Inter Ocean.
If men were half so prone to violence 1

as Mrs. Etnmeline Pankhurst seems to
imagine, where would Mrs. Etnmeline 4

Pankhurst be at this moment? Certainly i
iot delivering speeches In Carnegie Halt.
New York. In fact. Mrs. Pankhurst at
liberty is a signal proof of the patience i
utd kindliness of tbe Englishman.
From tbo Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Suffragette Pankhurst has caught the J

:rewd tn New York. Up to the present ^time she has made no effort to test tbe
friendliness ot tba policemen# al*

VAR100S VERSES
ON TIMELY TOPICS

ENEMIES.
Good Mr*. Brttg and Mr* (irars no l«<*r

apeak when they pata hr
Their friendship used i« fro tWe kind that really

oeeer ought to die.
They called aaclt other dearie" and they

klaaed whene'er they'd chaace t* meet.
But ikvv when Mr*, lireen ia aeea gaod Mrs.

Brown *111 rMaa the street,
tor Mr*, tireeu all auvtuer toeg goad Mr*

Bro*n did not lathe
l'p to her cottage for a day. which «s« «"i

treating bcr Just right
And Mrt. Jobnaon < *rla her Up aad tarns her

poae up In tb* air
Wbeneeer she gnea in a room and aeea flrall Mr*.

Watson there.
With arms about ea<-h other s walat they n»ed

to alt aad gayl* < hat
It uaed to do me good at tinea to ace #u< ta

fr'endllneea aa that.
But it's all oter no*, because laat saunter

Mr». Watson did
Not otn-e up to her summer hone upao the lake

glte her a "Nd."

And now that we are all at home and all the
summer Jnya base fied. ..

'Twill take a month or two or more era all ta*
angry worda are said. _

For those who dwelt in summer boceos ha*#
enam log on every aid#:

The on<** sh« *lslto>l with thorn and thus their
patlenee sorely tried.

Because they eerer made tb?lr hods or wwuldn t
In the work i»li'.

And then there aro iho enemies who weren t
on last year'a welcome list

.Detroit F»ee Press
^.

THE RETURN.
x When Johnnie wont away to achool

He rigidly conformed to rule. .

At first bo Joined a college frat 4Aim) loot an arm and leg In that. 7

Ami then be made tb* Delta Phla
Who gouged out one of Johnnie's eyes

A "rush" that laaaebed the college year
Deprived him of a uaefal ear.

lie waa ao good, and glad to pleaae.
That Johnnie mad# the t«aaa with ease.

He left a band at Cleveland. O .
A kneecap at St. Louis, Mo.;
Ilia atrenum cracked at Baltimore
Interred bia nose at Portland, Ore.;
At. every contest, win or yield. ^
He left a portiou on the field.
Thus gradually he was bereft >
Till little of the boy waa left.

Wr got bia baggage borne by fall
The reat of Jnbnuie came by mall.

-John D. Wells. In Boffalo fits*

WHAT TO DO.
1 knew a raeUucb<4y gent
Wbo Dever cracked bia face

With aailles. for be wou'.d not conseitl
Ills feature# to displace.

So while be at raddleJ up life's track
For weary pille on mile

Of obatacles there was no lack
Becaueo be would uot amile.

It'a different with Mr. Taft;
In fact. I've information

That frequently has William laughed
With boisterous cacblnnatlon.

Smile* pia* upon liia mobile llpa
Where grins are not unknownWhenbe and trouble roase to grips.
Why. trouble# promptly thrown.

Frieud, If you would Increase jour weight
And also All your purse.

And put a crimp In adverse fate
And meaowblle dodge the hearse.

And would do well. 1 beg to state
In this Immortal verse.

To go to smiling. Say. it s great!
At least jou might do worse.

.Chicago New*.

THE CRICKET AND THE HEARTH.
The cricket hope the walk
And shivers In the blast.

Kacb fmety sight he thinks
Will be bis last.

Forgetting now the fun.
The summer Joy* he knew.

Be searches tor a heartbeathearths are fee.*

The common hearth today
la made for shew, that's ail;

You open out the front
And there's the wall.

There is the plaster wall.
All cali'lmiaed end flat.

Now. when a cricket'# cold.
What good la that? >

Keep hopping, hoping on.
roar cricket in the blast

Perhaps you'll And a nice
Gas log at last.

.Newark Nana.

POLARITY.
Did Doctor Cook discover

'I'he long sought northern pole*
Itld the doctor climb the mountain
T'p to tbe crested goal?

Tbcse problems are distressing
T'o each truth loving soul.

Did Peary fllcb the pemml<*aa
That Doctor Cook had bid?

Did Peary twat the Kekitno.
As Conk had said he did.

By trading hits provisions
W.tbout the pro quo quid?

Cao we never have a hero
Of purest ray serene"'

Must the con3dlog public
Kail in tbe seup tureen

In the bitter controversies
That rage these two between?

The sad word* of the poet.
Tbe saddest writ by pen.

With melancholy ibytnra
Ilecur to us again

If both bad been more honest
It really might have been!

Indianapolis NawsCIVILIZATION.

Run like mad to make a train
Anri tin#! th«» train U ldtf

Wake up with an awful pain
And wonder vcbat you ate:

Reed Done but best selling book*
And cao't toll what you've read:

Talk of dresses. cawb and cook*.
Or who ia brine wed.

Live some place a little while
And then desire to move:

Every week a change of elyle
To keep us from a groove;

Busy mgoals on the phone
Just when you want to talk;

Auto tires to bits are Mown
And then you have to walk;

Modern transportation lines
Without a place to alt;

Landscape bid by painted sign*
That make you throw a tJt.

Dally scandal over graft
And statesmen swearing mad;

Half the people wholly daft
And everybody bad.

Noise around and on earb aide
And smoke ail through the air;

Proplu rushing eager-eyed.
Not gelling anywhere;

Some one makes a hit today.
Tomorrow bo's forgo!;

All must work and none may play .
This is the human lot.

Modern work and modern life.
Advantages supreme.

A whirling, seething, endless strife.
How restful it would seem

To find the olden, golden days
That we have long despised.

And Ignorantly walk our ways
And be uncivilized!

. Chicago Evening post.

THE AVERAGE MAN.
Oh. the Average Man's a ubiquitous cuss.
He is popular, too. witb tbe mob-.

He doesn't make auy particular foaa.
But can always b< found <>o tbe Job,

His knowledge Is wide and convincing besides.
That is merely a part of bis plan.

And to walk 'round tbe country with serealeaamcstrides
la tbc gait of tbc Arnift Man.

Suppose there's a difficult question of state
Where giants oratorical be:

In tb<> lengthy debate bis opinions bare weight
Tbat would simply amaac you aud me.

When the speaker concludes la a glorious bla^a.
Then imagine, if only y.»u can.

rbe worth of that quite ImiisneosaMa phrase:
"As it looks to the Average Man."'

rbe pobliclat. too. drags him in by the heels
Whenever he's in a tight place;

Be aaya 'mid the glamour that orer htm steals:
"I'm not atatlag ay aide of the ease."

k broader and more comprehensible »lew
Aa the nation's bortsoa I seaa

la logical, so I prevent it to you >
Aa It looka to the Average Mao.

R*bo is be. what U be, where la la? In Tala
Wo sesrv b through the land np and down;
mewhere he's enjoyiag. afar from the atrain.
His perfectly w «U earned renew a

h«d «m>, in the boatod palttical fgbt.
We bear from Beersheha to Dgottat phrase so compolling it oarer grows trltat.
"As It looks to tbe Average Mam"*

-»ig. no Geary, ta Xow. lortr


